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Vol. IX No.4 
DR. JOHNSON TO BE 
INAUGURATED ON 
FOUNDERS DAY 
?.londay, November 19th, will present 
a double feature program at i\lilwaukee 
Downer College. Our new president Dr. 
John B. Johnson Jr., will be inau6uratd 
and we will also celebrate Founders chy, 
all in the same short ceremony. Hegular 
chapel will be cancelled, and classes will 
be set ahead to arrange for the four 
o'clock program . 
The occasion will take place in chapel. 
Only the Downer family (students, alum-
nae, faculty and trustees) wil l be present. 
Dr. Johnson asked for a simple ceremony 
since the College has already celebrated 
a Centennial this year. He modestly 
maintains that celebration over the com-
ing of a new president should wait until 
he has had time for accomplishment. The 
tradibonal "Pomp and Circumstance" will 
mark the beginning of the ceremony, as 
faculty and seniors in academic robes 
march in to the Chapel. Ralph M. Hoyt, 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, will 
install Dr. Johnson, who will then deliver 
the inaugural address. The Downer 
chorus will show their appreciation of 
ow· Founders and welcome our new pres-
ident with their vocal selections. The 
Founders Day Hymn will be sung by the 
student body . New music for the hymn 
has been composed this year by Miss 
Edith Borroff, instructor in music at 
Downer. An informal tea in Greene 
1emorial Hall will follow the service. 
The first Founders Day took place in 
November, 1914. It has since become an 
annual event, a clay set aside to pay 
tribute to those through whose gener-
osity, courage, and foresight our college 
was founded. This year Founders Day is 
especially important for it is the first 
celebration of our second century. 
In 1934 Dr. Johnson received his 
bachelor of arts degree from Williams 
College, where he was elected to Phi 
Beta Kappa. Dun & Bradstreet claimed 
our president's services in 1935 in Louis-
ville where he continued until the fall of 
19.38, at which time he was the city head 
reporter for the company. He then pur-
sued graduate studies at the Univers ity 
of Louisville preparatory to entering the 
graduate school at the University of Chi-
cago. He received the Edward Hillman 
Fellowship in 1942 after a year at the 
University of Chicago. Immediately after 
MILWAUKEE-DOWNER COLLEGE 
FACULTY PARTY GIVEN 
FOR MISS LUCY LEE 
Reverting t:> the practices of their own 
schooldays, the faculty sang "What's the 
state of the College? - Ask Miss Lee" to 
the tune of "Comin' 'round the Moun-
tain," and a Business Office version of 
"0, no, John; no, John ; no, John; no". 
The occasion was a party for Miss Lee, 
cashier-bookecper of the College retiring 
after forty-four years of service. Mem-
bers of the faculty presented a skit 
written by Mrs. Moore, mentioning Miss 
Lee's past trials in the Business Office. 
CHRISTMAS CARNIVAL 
Come! Bring your parents! Tomorrow 
is the clay to forget your troubles and 
steep yourself in misteltoe and holly. 
Saint Nick's Nook will be buzzing with 
activity and Ch rishmts cheer from 2 to 
5P.M. 
Fat, stuffed toys will wink a t you from 
their shelves. Fragrant sweetness will 
waft from tl1e candy coun ter - stop and 
buy some chocolate fudge to ea t as you 
wonder among the booths. 
Sainl Nick's elves have been busy in 
the City Student's Hoom, too! - trans-
forming it into a gala holiday tea room. 
Oh yes, and remember to drop in on 
Sophomore Sallies! 
receiving his Ph.D. degree in 1943 he 
went into military service. First a pri-
vate, later a second Lieutenant assigned 
to the medical corps, he received an army 
commendation award for his compiling 
two volumes of work in the history of 
research and development of medical field 
equipment. After leaving the service he 
went to Park College, where he taught 
political science for five years . 
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NSA SPONSOR 
EXCHANGE OF IDEA 
AMONG COLLEGES 
courtesy Mile News Bureau 
The National Student Association (of 
which our Downer CGA is a member) 
is meeting the problems and goals that 
every student shares - from setting up 
strong, democratic student government to 
working for better international under-
standing. 
For a little over four years member 
schools have elected or appointed dele-
gates to the annual ten-clay Congress to 
talk out and vote in Tational policies 
and elect National officers. Regional rep-
resentatives meet between congresses and 
make policy decisions. On member cam-
puses, an NSA chairman shuttles infor-
mation from the regional or ational to 
campus groups, attends regional meet-
ings, directs and suggests projects. 
Though anxious to have a say in how 
late they'll stay out at night, whe ther or 
not they'll keep cars on campus and 
what mles should govern college extra-
curricular groups, NSA-ers leave most 
academic matters to their teachers and to 
the administration. The one big excep-
tion is faculty evaluation. With help from 
the NSA, students at a growing number 
of colleges and universitks are now grad-
ing their profs and some campus NSA's 
have brought in honor ~y,tems. 
On a national scale, 1--S.\. has begun to 
have a say in academic and administra-
tion matters. The U.S. Office of Educa-
tion and the State Departmen t consult 
their officers on matters related to stu-
dents. NSA joined the American Council 
on Education, has a representative on all 
committees concerned with student prob-
lems. Twice this year NSA officers spoke 
at Council meetings, told educators what 
they thought about acceleration and Uni-
versal Military Training. 
Of all its activities, NSA's international 
programs have been the most successful. 
It has a seat on UNESCO's national com-
mission . It sponsors with other organiza-
tions the World Student Service Fund, 
through which U.S. students send books, 
clothing and money to colleges abroad 
and to the National Council of Place-
ment of DP students. Each year NSA 
publishes a booklet listing opportunities 
in foreign study, work and travel; in one 
year sent abroad over eight hundred stu-
( Please turn to page 2) 
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SNAPSHOT 
begun as a Johnston Hall news sheet 
printed by Fakler Printing Co. 
Editor and Business Mgr. 
---------- ---- ---- Rightie Revercomb 
Co-Editor ----- ------ ------- Peg Port 
News and Editorial Staff: Betty Klemm, 
Jane Klade, Colleen Wil so n, Vera 
Dunst, Barb Worth, Sally Hubbard, 
Ann Kissinger, Zoe Ganos 
Art Staff: Mary Pat Liss, Mary Basso. 
Distribution Mgr. ______ Nancy McLoud 
Distribution Staff: Clara Thoke, Alice 
Derby, Helen Erickson, Mary McNutt. 
Faculty Advisor ____ Mrs. Gertrude Jupp 
MDC's GLOBETROTTER 
"Downer's most widely bavelled glob -
trotter" is a title that could certainly be 
given Suzanne Rafferty, a. Holton Hall 
resident who plans to teach m elementary 
schools. American Sue with an Irish 
name went to kindergarten and grade 
school in California, with one year in 
New York, and spent a semester in 
Switzerland. From there she went to 
Saudi Arabia, where her father is witl1 an 
oil company, and took correspondence 
courses for a year. 
She began college at tl1e American Col-
lege for Women at Beirut, where she was 
the only American among students from 
Iraq, Iran, Syria, L ebanon, and E gypt. 
When her family returned for a vaca-
tion from Saudi Arabia, Suzanne came 
with them. They travelled through Italy, 
France, England and Ireland, taking a 
montl1 for the journey. Once back in the 
U.S. tl1ey drove across the country to 
California, where Sue remained for a 
year with her gradmotl1er and studied at 
the City college in Pasadena. 
After quitting school and working for 
awhile, she decided that she needed more 
formal schooling, after all; and after sa v-
ing her money, selling her car, she has 
come to MDC. Socially, Sue is a jtmior 
although uncertain (aren't we all?) of 
when she will graduate. It seems at pres-
ent tl1at she may teach geography. \Ve'd 
say she has the experience to make it in-
teresting! 
IDEA EXCHANGE (Cont . from page 1) 
dents through its own travel and study 
groups at a cost of less than seven hun-
dred dollars apiece. 
Men and women from colleges of 
every size, kind and purpose sit down 
togetl1er for ten days to mull over aca-
demic freedom, how they can help the 
students of Asia, whether or not to take 
a stand on Universal r.tilitary Training. 
They debate among themselves, listen 
critically to what their fellow delegates 
have to say, vote in policies and elect 
officers carefully and with intelligence. 
SNAPSHOT 
8:30 CLASSES 
would like to point out tha t this, 
like every other clay in Milwaukee, is a 
fine winter clay. It is logical, therefore, 
that buses are stalled, transportati on 
halted, and classrooms vacant at 8:15 
AM. This situation would be only par-
tially remedied, however, if the snow 
were not falling - ha l£ of each class 
would be present: th e dorm students. 
The two bus lines which pass MDC are 
so connected with their tributaries that 
it is all but impossible for students liv-
in2' on the other side of town to arrive 
between 8:00 and 8:15. This is a well-
known fact both to those who have been 
trying to catch the non-existant 8:05 bus, 
and to their instructors. City students 
coming from western suburbs without 
benefit of a car find themselves crossing 
the e hallowed portals at about 8:20. If 
the first hour classes could begin at 8:30, 
this difficulty would be solved, and late-
comers would be few and fa r between. 
Students would no longer need to cut 
thei r first hour class when aniving at 
8:25, too la te to enter the room. 
HOUR NEEDED FOR MEETINGS 
The above suggested change could 
very well be affected along with another 
just as urgent. The present set-up of 
extracurricular activities sandwiched in 
among classes, chapel, and hours in the 
evening needed for study, is unsatisfac-
tory, to say the least. 
The student with an important extra-
curricular duty finds herself confronted 
with the choice between either constant-
ly stealing time from classes to manage 
her outside respon ibility and time from 
the outside job to cram for a tes t or 
maintaining a good balance be twee n 
these two fields at school , finding that 
she has absolutely no time left to eat a 
leisurely lunch , to talk to friends, to go 
to a movie with the family, to even 
listen to a fifteen minute daily news re-
port. Either system is unfair to the re-
sponsibilities she has undertaken. 
There should be a definite time for 
meetings and work on extracurricular 
projects, a time when those ac tivities 
which are really importan t to tl1e school 
can be efficiently h::mdled, witl1 EVERY 
MEMBER OF THE GROUP PRESENT. 
One hour per day in which the news-
paper staff, the annual staff, the com-
mittee for Christmas Carnival or Mother's 
Day, could ~ather would improve the 
quality of all these projects, contribute 
to better leadership, and more tl1orough 
scholar ship. 
Give 'Em the Bird 
It's seasonal, not regional , 
It's stuffy, but I'm glad. 
The golden goose that laid the egg 
Established no such fad. 
Maxim for the season: A bromo is a 
man's bes t friend. 
OUATSCHEREI 
To the Freshmen: 
You are now on the point of making a 
great decision, that of electing your 
Freshman Class President, your Second 
Hat Girl to represent you in tlle four 
years ahead. The upperclassmen will tell 
you tha t the success of your Freshman 
year depends, to a large degree, upon the 
qualities of your president. She has a 
tremendous job ahead of her. Not only 
must she know how to preside over a 
meeting, but she must have your support 
on all issues . 
The freshman president is the "inter-
mediary" be tween you and the sopho-
mores - you'll need one now and then! 
It is she wh o will be leading your class 
through Hat Hunt. It's fun - but it"s an 
ordeal, tool She's going to need all the 
strengtl1 she has. 
Your Second Hat Girl has to be some-
one who can carry a load of responsiblity 
without letting her class work and her 
health suffer. 
Your president, more than anyone in 
your class, must appreciate and under-
stand our Downer Hat tradition. She 
must know tl1at Hat Hunt is a game in 
which sophomores and freshmen each 
have a part to play. It is her job to en-
courage you to play your part witl1 en-
thusiasm, spirit, and sportsmanship. 
Elect carefully. Choose a Second Hat 
Girl you'll be proud to follow! 
Dorothy Mintzlaff '53 
Dear Editors: 
I can't let another day go by without 
telling you how glad I am to see tllat 
Snapshot is still growing. I know that we 
had talked over this business of going 
in ~o print, and it seems to have been 
something that many otl1ers would like to 
have seen happen, but at the time it just 
wasn't practi~a l. I think the merger with 
Kodak is a good tlling as long as the 
Kodak part keeps its tradition of showing 
off the sch:JOI's "literary gems", and Snap-
shot balances it by keeping the tone light 
and chummy enough. It will take some 
careful watching to be sure that a same-
ness doesn" t take place between the two. 
Tell the kids who are editing it that so 
far it looks good. 
Bunny Stetler 
(Snapshot Editor '48-49) 
MONEY!! 
ced five dollars fast? ThcP sec Mhs 
Calbick, custodian of the Faculty Loan 
Fund for students. You can borrow five 
dollars for three months from this sourc<", 
interest free , no questions asked. Miss 
Calbick is hoping for a pre-Christmas 
Carnival rush this week-end. 
RHYTHM IN A THEATRE 
by Barbara Moon 
Stark, sterile white . .. made achingly 
bright by arc lamps overhead. Humans 
reduced to large masses by hospital 
gowns. Stretched out on a table, placed 
exactly in the middle, lay a woman. Be-
hind this scene were endless rythms of 
movement; the click, click of a type-
writer imprinting her name forever on 
records. A wheelchair rattling clown to 
carry this burden. And the sympathetic, 
yet impersonal voice of the nurse, "Only 
one more floor and we'll have you tucked 
right into bed." Yes, they all wanted to 
help - internes, aides, technicians, and 
nurses, but right now only the hand of 
her husband could solace. Let the bones 
in his hand melt from force but don't 
remove this las t familiar mark. 
The rhythm picks up. In surgery 
scrub nurses set up front and back tables. 
"Careful now, don't contaminate those 
instruments. Count those sponges again. 
Call the lab. Tell them there is another 
Rh-negative case. Prepare for tests dur-
ing surgery." The doctor comes in now, 
like any other man doing his job. The 
orderly arrives with the patient. No hus-
band now, only the white-robed strangers 
forcing one into experience. What will 
happen, no one knows. Flip-goes the 
tourniquet around her arm, a jerk as the 
needle plunges into her arm, then quiet 
peace with only a far-off mumble of 
sounds. Thoughts drift around in huge 
caverns, hitting the walls and bouncing 
off only to hit each other and burst into 
nothingness. All this piece of world fo-
cused on one point, a surgical machine in 
motion, th e human hand, more responsive 
than any known mechanical tool, slits 
the skin. Another adventure has begun. 
"Sponge - retractor." On and on until 
at last, only one layer to finish. Each 
machine is at full efficiency. Quickly, 
deftly, down into the exposed goes the 
knife. Slit, and it's done. The release of 
blood, water and child, all one, yet three 
distinct parts. 
ow two roles enacted in one theatre. 
Pulse-normal, respiration-normal. Time, 
time flows away and through the fingers 
till at last, this play is done. She is again 
whole. Yet a part of her is missing, bound 
forever together with part of her husband 
in this purple pink mass; shrieking, howl-
ing, writhing, mass. Struggling to free 
itself. But there is aid to loosen the 
bonds. Already th e technician has 
plunged the sharp instrument into the 
foot , withdrawn blood, and is now test-
ing. Eyes have been protected. It has 
been cut from one world and placed in 
another. 
The rhythm slows to an even tempo. 
Orderly again wheels the patient, this 
REFLECTIONS FROM A 
COLLEGE INFIRMARY BED 
by Joan Shmitt 
I 
"It's not too difficult to tell the doctors 
from the med students ... " 
Doctors are worries worn smooth with 
use ... 
Vulcanized against pain, and shock-
absorbent . . . 
They say, "I understand. 
You've very sick; 
And I'll do all I can ... " 
('The crows' feet scratch out smiles from 
sunken eyes.) 
Students are starched headwaiters, scare-
crows stuffed 
With bandbox knowledge ... gangling 
stethoscopes 
Exhuding sulfa-drugs and self-esteem ... 
"You're not as sick by far as you would 
like 
To think," they seem to say. "But if you 
were 
My skill could cure you faster than it 
will ... 
Let genius take its time ... " 
(Crew cuts bent sagely over a symptom, 
Hiding uncertain eyes, abashed.) 
II 
"May I have a glass of water, please?" 
Nurses, antiseptic bright, ad nauseum, 
Smile over-optimistic, dentyne leers 
At People Who don 't Feel like Smiling 
Back. 
Florence ightingale, 1949: 
Chromium-plated, indestructible, 
Sterile, guaranteed for fifty years, 
Streamlined . .. 
Dehumanized. 
Each model comes with hydromatic drive 
Geared faultlessly to someone else's call . . 
III 
Voice straight from the drug refrigerator: 
"Kindly turn down that radio!" 
Brash, ecstatic bugle-call in blue 
Subsides in idiotic, plaintive squawks 
To echoing, funeral silence ... damn ... 
Leaving the itch of boiled wool 
And the clank of hash-house china 
. .. and the taste of old tired water. 
And one blood-perfect rose, soon to be 
gone 
In the wake of Howard McGhee, directed 
by 
The same antarctic voice. 
Damn! "Umph 
Carry Over Next Column 
time back to the reassuring glance of her 
rroud husband. Close behind walk the 
two nurses, carrying the being assun1ing 
a new role. The tempo has slowed, but 
only for a moment. There are other 
plays to be acted in this theatre. 
3 
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IV 
I love people! 
They breathe and think 
And act and speak 
Spontaneously ... 
As they love and hate 
And bless and damn 
Thoughtlessly ... 
Positively. 
People arc wonderful, 
Impossible. 
The next bed houses soundlessly 
A lump of protoplasm . . . it 
Eats . . . and breathes and acts and 
speaks 
... with Planned Economy. 
It has lain there several weeks 
Cumbering the soil of quasi-illness. 
Can the baked-potato personality 
Of an infirmary also be 
Contagious? 
I wonder 
If it loves and hates and damns and 
blesses 
Life? 
Impossible. 
THE PUGILIST 
by Rightie Revercomb 
"An exception for every rule, and a 
rule for every exception" is a maxim 
which I have often heard French students 
repeat, and which never fails to remind 
me of my cousin, Sis. Our family is 
large, with feminine women and mascu-
line men. It was when Sis was about 
twelve that I first observed she broke the 
family tradition. Sis had always been 
athletic in spite of her nickname, fond of 
baseball and scornful of my pretties t 
dolls. She was, undeniably, an exception 
to the group of decorous young ladies, 
and the rule of her existence was constant 
activity. It was not until she took up 
boxing, however, that we considered her 
beyond hope. 
My uncl e had bought th e boxing 
gloves for John, Sis's younger brother, in 
order that he might be educated in the 
vigorous Arbuckle tradition. He had, 
however, reckoned without Sis. The idea 
of legalized fighting enchanted her. She 
smuggled the gloves to her room when-
ever possible to practice, played compli-
cated games of what she told us was 
(Please turn to page 4) 
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THE PUGILIST (Cont . from page 3) 
hopscotch, buffeted pillows, mattresses, 
and John. It was after several of the 
latter incidents, in which Sis, taking ad-
vantage of superior age, had flattened 
Johnny's nose, that Uncle Andrew de-
cided to pad her hard fists with her own 
pair of over-stuffed gloves. Thereafter 
we had regular bouts in our back yard 
every Saturday afternoon, with conscien-
tious practices every week night. 
I well remember the combination of 
enjoyment and frustration which both Sis 
and John derived from these bouts. Both 
were frequently on the verge of tears, 
either from a stinging blow which the 
other had adminis tered on the end of the 
nose, or from the inability of either to 
win a clear victory. John was especially 
resentful of Sis' · advanced co-ordina tion 
and swiftness. He would put all his force 
into a swing, only to see Sis cluck and 
come up giggling at him , her braids wav-
ing definance. Infuriated, John would 
aim the other fist, and this time Sis, too 
gleeful for watchfulness, would start. 
My uncle was beginning to congratu-
late himself on steering his charges to-
ward the least painful way (for him) of 
expending their energy, settling their dif-
ferences, and liberating th eir primitive 
instincts . Then he found himself placed 
one day as referee in the most serious 
fight yet to take place. In the past Sis 
and John had boxed primarily for the joy 
of boxing, although, stung by the urge 
for self-defense and revenge, their squall-
ing had occasionally become pretty 
heated. 1 ow John had committed the 
unforgivable offense - he had used all of 
Sis's best green paint and her finest draw-
ing paper in a fit of artistic creativenes;; 
one afternoon. Sis, who by then, pound 
for pound, and year for year, had made a 
pretty good record for herself among the 
rest of the neighborhood as well as with 
John , considered the ravage considerable 
enough to require military settlement. 
The fight began with loud war calls 
from both parties. Then, after the brief-
est possible handshake, Sis lunged. John 
ducked. They danced in the best manner 
cf the rings. A few blows were ex-
changed with no visible damage. Sis 
lunged again this time losing her bal-
ance, and carrying John down with her. 
The motto here is : if you can't hit your 
mark with a small object, try with a 
larger one. Uncle Andrew ruled that fall-
ing against an opponent with the whole 
body is not an acceptable means of bring-
ing him to the ground. Sis, thoroughly 
incensed, both at her own awkward posi-
tion and Uncle's ruling, turned on the 
referee. By this time a considerable 
crowd had developed, some cheering for 
Sis, some for John. The whole neighbor-
hood was present to watch middle-aged, 
comfortable plump Uncle Andrew 
crumple under the well-aimed blow of 
his daughter. Immediately the referee 
(down to the count of twelve according 
SNAPSHOT KODAK 
CONSCIENCE 
by Mavis Moorman 
Deep in the minds innermost 
Corridor of memory, 
Protected . . . cherished 
Bums the alter candle; 
Not silently but 
Among echoes of 
Melodies to which 
The soul has danced 
No sin1ple flame 
But with subtle hued 
Shadows it casts 
A pattern on the heart 
With lines so delicate 
And fine, they are 
Unobserved .. . and yet 
If life's pattern 
Does not coincide 
There comes a torenteous 
Discord shrieking and 
Shattered harmony 
F lees to loose 
Fear's Monsters. 
to Sis's youngest and most devilish 
brother) absorbed everyone's attention. 
The fight was called off in the sixth 
round, Uncle Andrew comforted, and a 
new tin of green paint, a new box of 
paper bought. The proceeds from the 
fight have carried Sis through her junior 
year of college, and the family has an 
ace in the hole if it's ever in need of 
extra funds. 
WATCH FOR IT! 
TIME EXPOSURE 
1 ov.l7 Christmas Carnival - Gym 2:00 
P.M. 
Sophomore Sallies - Chapel 
r ov. 18 Record Concert- Greene- 2:15 
P.M. 
Nov. 19. Founders Day & Inauguration 
of Dr. Johnson - 4:00 P.M. 
ov. 21 Thanksgiving Vacation Begins -
3:15P.M. 
ov. 26 Thanksgiving Vacation Ends -
8:15A.M. 
Nov. 27 A.A. Fall Banquet- Kimberly -
5:45P.M. 
Nov. 29 The Heiress 
P.M. 
Chapel 8:00 
Nov. 30 The Heiress Chapel 8 :00 
P.M . 
Dec. 2 Record Concert- Greene- 2:15 
P. 1. 
Dec. 4 MacDowell Club Musical Pro-
gram - Chapel - 10:30 A.}.!. 
Dec. 5 Alliance Francaise - Holton 
Drawing Room - 3:30 P.M. 
Dec. 6 German Club Christmas Play 
Greene - 8:00 P.M. 
QUICK SNAPS 
A bulletin from the National Head-
quarters Selective Service System, no 
fess, was recently found in the Snapshot 
mailbox! General Hershey stressed the 
importance of all eligible students taking 
the test, and indicated tl1at those who do 
not have test score results in their cover 
may have a "very difficult time indeed" 
in convincing their local draft boards that 
they should be deferred as students. Any-
one worried? 
~
Ollie Johnson 's father hadn't seen his 
daughter for quite a while, so it was na-
tura l that he should ask what she had 
been doing for the past vear. "Playing 
sheepshead", she truthfully replied. 
Puzzied but pleased her dad answered. 
''I'm glad you weren't wasting your time 
playing cards." 
~
There once was a turkey named Hilda 
Who did the psychologists bewilda 
She died a glad martyr, 
Went into the larder, 
"I've seen Xmas Carnival - I've lived!" 
-+--
Katherine Barnes has begun her duties 
as substitute school nurse every other 
week-end tn rPiievP Miss Elma B. John-
son, our well-known mistress of the In-
firmary. 
Katl1erine is a senior OT Diploma 
student from Montana. Already a reg-
istered nurse, she has worked in Califor-
nia, Montana, and }.finnesota in that ca-
racity. 
During the week-cncls when she is not 
employed ir the Infirmary, she assists at 
the ~horeview Home for the Aged. 
